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Climate change and the compounding effects of drought and wildfire are catalyzing rapid ecosystem changes
throughout the world. Relatively dry, trailing edge (TE) forests are especially vulnerable to ecological transfor-
mation when tree regeneration is moisture-limited following high-severity fire. Here, we illustrate the potential
landscape-scale impacts of changing disturbance regimes by focusing on TE forests in the eastern Cascades
of Washington, USA. Our specific objectives were to: (1) map TE forests based on climatic water deficit and
forest cover; (2) characterize the composition, structure, and ownership of TE and non-TE forests; (3) quantify
recent fire activity in TE and non-TE forests; (4) identify locations of potential forest loss where recent fires
have burned severely in TE forests. Across the study area, TE forests encompassed 387 000 ha, representing
a substantial portion (21 per cent) of the total forested landscape. TE forests generally were characterized by
dry, mixed-conifer forest types with more open structure and less biomass than non-TE forests. The structural
and compositional conditions within TE forests make them ideal locations for management strategies designed
to enhance landscape resilience and sustain fire-resistant trees. TE forestland ownership is diverse (35 per cent
federal, 19 per cent Tribal, 16 per cent Washington State, 14 per cent private non-industrial and 13 per cent
private industrial), indicating that successful land management will require collaboration among numerous
partners. Recent wildfires (1984–2020) cumulatively covered 84 300 ha (22 per cent) of TE forests and 363 500 ha
(25 per cent) of non-TE forests. TE forests experienced less high-severity fire than non-TE forests (39 per cent vs.
46 per cent, respectively). Recent high-severity fire effects in TE forests occurred primarily in the northern portion
of the study region, reflecting the distribution of individual large fires. By quantifying the variability of TE forests
and their recent fire activity, this study supports adaptive management strategies for landscape restoration,
post-disturbance reforestation and climate adaptation.

Introduction
Forests are dynamic, and their characteristics and benefits to
society vary across space and time with climate, disturbance and
land use. Anthropogenic climate warming and land use have
altered natural disturbance regimes throughout the world, and
recent increases of tree mortality are projected to accelerate, par-
ticularly in seasonally dry ecosystems (van Mantgem et al., 2009;
Millar and Stephenson, 2015; Ramsfield et al., 2016; Stephens
et al., 2018; Hagmann et al., 2021; McNellis et al., 2021; Williams
et al., 2022). The compounding effects of high-severity, stand-
replacing wildfire and drought stress may result in widespread

tree regeneration limitation and associated conversion of forests
to novel forest conditions or non-forest cover types (McKenney
et al., 2007; Donato et al., 2016; Kemp et al., 2019; Coop et al.,
2020). Such tipping points, where wildfires punctuate ongoing
directional changes, are especially likely in trailing edge forests
(hereafter ‘TE forests’) near current ecotones (Davis et al., 2019;
Parks et al., 2019; Davis et al., 2020; Urza et al., 2020). Here,
we define TE forests as locations between the current limits
and projected future limits where trees are unlikely to persist
due to moisture stress. Widespread changes within this critical
interface could accelerate losses of ecosystem services and co-
benefits, including carbon storage, water quantity and quality,
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wildlife habitat, recreation, and jobs associated with tourism and
timber harvest (Buotte et al., 2020; Case et al., 2021). At the same
time, reductions in tree cover may favour more drought-adapted
vegetation, such as woodlands and shrub-steppe, or support the
recovery of non-forest land cover types that declined following
decades of fire exclusion (Hessburg et al., 2019). Although TE
forests have been mapped at regional scales using 1-km reso-
lution climate data and forest inventory plots (Parks et al., 2019),
there is a need for higher resolution characterization of TE forest
extent and variability at sub-regional levels. Specifically, fine-
scale maps of TE forest location, composition and structure, and
recent wildfire activity are necessary for updating land manage-
ment objectives and supporting climate adaptation strategies.

Drought- and fire-induced forest transformation is a major
policy concern with important implications for adaptive man-
agement strategies globally (Anderegg et al., 2020). As land
managers grapple with increasing rates of ecosystem change,
increasing uncertainty, and novel post-disturbance environ-
ments, the resist-accept-direct (RAD) framework provides three
complementary options to respond to changing ecological
trajectories, support decisions and collaborative partnerships
and manage for multiple objectives across scales (Lynch
et al., 2021; Schuurman et al., 2022). The RAD framework
is especially applicable in seasonally dry, TE forests, where
ecological transformations are likely to manifest first (Parks
et al., 2019) and where elevated fire risk and smoke impacts
have catalysed collaborative natural resource management
(Ager et al., 2019; WADNR, 2020). Although land managers
and partners generally understand that the risk of forest
transformation is increasing, they often lack spatially explicit
information, especially in recently burned areas, to help them
determine locations where reforestation efforts are likely to
succeed (i.e. resist) vs locations where a shift to different forest
or non-forest vegetation types might be unavoidable, socially
acceptable, or even ecologically restorative (i.e. accept or direct).
In addition, regulations and policies on both public and private
land often mandate reforestation densities that are too high for
projected future climates and do not allow managers to actively
direct transitions to more drought-tolerant, open woodland
conditions or non-forest cover types. Such constraints will be
amplified by recent government initiatives like the US Federal
REPLANT Act, which quadruples investments in reforestation
projects on national forests (Infrastructure Investment and Jobs
Act, 2021). Similarly, climate adaptation strategies that scale up
the implementation of forest restoration treatments to reduce
fire risk (i.e. resist) and increase community wildfire protection
(e.g. WADNR, 2020) require information on which forests are
most vulnerable to drought, wildfire and forest transformation.
Thus, data-driven maps of vulnerable TE forests—especially
locations within TE forests where high-severity fires have recently
killed overstory trees—are needed to help decision makers
prioritize resources for landscape restoration, post-disturbance
reforestation and climate adaptation (Meyer et al., 2021; Stevens
et al., 2021; Larson et al., 2022), as well as to revise reforesta-
tion regulations to reflect changing climate and disturbance
regimes.

There are multiple modelling approaches and datasets that
can be integrated to identify and map vulnerable TE forests,
their attributes, and recent wildfire activity. Empirical climatic

niche models generally combine numerous climatic variables to
project the presence or absence of species over multiple time
periods (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000; McKenney et al., 2007).
Although such models are widely recognized for their ability to
predict species distributions at large spatial scales, they tend to
incorporate climatic variables that are often highly correlated
and may or may not be relevant to ecological processes of
interest, such as tree regeneration and establishment (Pear-
son and Dawson, 2003). Given this limitation, an integrated,
parsimonious approach that incorporates physiologically rele-
vant, synthetic climate variables is warranted (Case and Lawler,
2017). One such variable, climatic water deficit (CWD; aka cli-
matic moisture deficit; Parks et al., 2019) is a key index of mois-
ture balance that strongly corresponds with tree regeneration,
vegetation composition and vulnerability to drought (Stephen-
son, 1998; Young et al., 2017; Cansler et al., 2022). Previous
assessments have demonstrated clear associations between for-
est cover and CWD and have used future projections of CWD
to project potential vegetation changes, including in TE forests
(Parks et al., 2019; WADNR, 2020). In addition to climatic and
biophysical datasets, recently developed maps of forest compo-
sition, structure, biomass, land ownership, and fire effects enable
the timely and robust analysis of TE forest characteristics and
values at risk in the Pacific Northwest, US.

The eastern Cascade Range of Washington State is a vital
location to investigate potential forest transformation because it
contains drought-vulnerable forests with high fire risk and values
at stake, including diverse ecosystems, socio-economic values
and human communities in the wildland-urban interface. Fire
activity has increased in recent decades (Reilly et al., 2017; Haugo
et al., 2019; WADNR, 2022), as have insect and drought distur-
bances (Meigs et al., 2015), prompting the Washington State leg-
islature to initiate a 20-year Forest Health Strategic Plan to accel-
erate forest restoration, improve community wildfire protection
and support climate change adaptation (WADNR, 2020). Steep
environmental gradients found throughout this region facilitate
rapid transitions among vegetation types, including TE forests.
As such, drought-stressed forests could be highly vulnerable
to transforming to novel forest or non-forest cover types fol-
lowing wildfire, and the potential for such transformation likely
varies across spatiotemporal scales and gradients that have not
been previously quantified. Although recent studies in the region
have begun to disentangle the complex relationships among
forest and fuel structure, drought and fire risk, fire behaviour and
effects, and post-fire regeneration (e.g. Hessburg et al., 2019;
Stevens-Rumann and Morgan, 2019; Povak et al., 2020; Prichard
et al., 2020), we fill an important knowledge gap by character-
izing the variability and recent fire activity within TE forests. Our
specific objectives are to:

1. Map the spatial distribution of TE forests based on climatic
water deficit and forest cover;

2. Characterize the composition, structure, biomass, and
land ownership of TE and non-TE forests;

3. Quantify the extent and severity (i.e. tree mortality) of
recent wildfires in TE and non-TE forests;

4. Identify locations of potential forest loss and type con-
version where recent high-severity fire has occurred in TE
forests.
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Drought, wildfire and forest transformation

Figure 1 Study area map with recent large wildfires and aerial imagery of land cover. Green areas are generally forested. East Cascades study area
is based on watersheds (HUC8). Fire perimeters are compiled by Washington State Department of Natural Resources from state and federal sources
(e.g. MTBS; https://www.mtbs.gov/). Yellow box corresponds to zoom maps in Figures 3 and 7.

Methods
Study area
Our study area encompasses the eastern slopes of the Cas-
cade Range in Washington State and is based on sub-watershed
boundaries (Hydrologic Unit Code 8; Seaber et al., 1987; Figure 1).
This mountainous region is defined by steep topoclimatic gradi-
ents and a diverse array of vegetation conditions (Cansler and
McKenzie, 2014). Forests are dominated by conifers, ranging from
cold, subalpine forests at higher elevations and northerly aspects
through moist and dry mixed-conifer forests at intermediate
elevations and aspects to warm, dry forests and woodlands
at lower elevations and southerly aspects (species described
below). Local forest composition, structure and associated his-
torical fire regimes vary with climate, topography, soil parent
material and disturbance and land use history (Franklin and
Dyrness, 1973; Hessburg et al., 2000; Agee, 2003). At lower eleva-
tions (<500–1000 m, depending on latitude) and drier sites, dry
forests transition to non-forest vegetation types including sparse
woodlands, shrub-steppe and grasslands. Although precipitation
and temperature are somewhat variable across the study area,
the overall climate is defined by relatively warm, dry summers
and cold winters, with the majority of precipitation occurring as
snow. These climatic patterns generally result in seasonally dry
conditions that are conducive to periodic natural disturbances
(Franklin and Dyrness, 1973; Meigs et al., 2015).

Land management objectives, natural disturbance regimes
and forest co-benefits vary with forest composition, structure
and ownership across the study area. Federal land that is
managed for multiple uses by the USDA Forest Service is the most
widespread ownership type, especially at moderate and high ele-
vations. At lower elevations, there is a more diverse distribution
of ownership, including Tribal lands, Washington State, municipal

(local government), private industrial and private non-industrial
(including non-governmental organizations). Lightning-ignited
fires and cultural fires ignited by Native American Tribes were
frequent in the study area prior to Euro-American colonization,
especially in dry forests at lower elevations (Hessburg et al., 2000;
Lake et al., 2017). Relatively frequent (5–25 years), low-severity
fires at lower elevations (Everett et al., 2000; Agee, 2003) and
less frequent (25–80 years), mixed-severity fires at intermediate
elevations (Hessburg et al., 2007; Churchill et al., 2022) created
a heterogeneous mosaic of forest and non-forest vegetation
types (Hessburg et al., 2000). This multi-level patchwork of forest
and non-forest vegetation exhibited dynamic, fire-facilitated
feedbacks that enhanced resistance and resilience to large-
scale disturbance and climatic fluctuations (Hessburg et al.,
2019; Churchill et al., 2022). Spurred by climate warming and
increasing forest density and homogeneity following decades of
fire exclusion and increasing fire deficits (Haugo et al., 2019), tree
mortality has increased in recent years due to wildfire, drought
and insect outbreaks (Meigs et al., 2015; Reilly et al., 2017). Given
the widespread extent of similar geographic conditions, these
forests and their vulnerability to projected drought and wildfire
dynamics are broadly representative of seasonally dry forest
landscapes throughout western North America.

Overall approach and geospatial datasets
In this study, we first combined current forest cover with current
and future CWD to map the spatial distribution of TE forests
(Objective 1). We then characterized TE and non-TE forests
by overlaying existing maps of forest composition, structure,
biomass and ownership (Objective 2). Finally, we mapped recent
wildfire extent and severity (i.e. tree mortality) in TE and non-
TE forests (Objective 3) to assess locations susceptible to type
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Table 1 Key datasets for geospatial overlay analysis.

Variable (units) Description Reference

Climatic water deficit (CWD; mm
year−1)

Process-based index of moisture stress in terrestrial
ecosystems (also known as climatic moisture deficit)

Stephenson et al. (1998), Parks et al. (2019)

Current forest cover (binary) Hybrid forest mask derived from three existing forest cover
layers

This article

Biomass (Mg ha−1) GNN-based aboveground tree biomass using the
component ratio method for live trees ≥2.5 cm DBH (2017)

Ohmann et al. (2012)

Forest composition (categorical) GNN-based forest type, which describes dominant tree
species (based on basal area) of current vegetation;
simplified to general types (2017)

Ohmann et al. (2012)

Forest structure (categorical) GNN-based forest structural condition based on size class
and cover class (2017)

Ohmann et al. (2012), O’Neil et al. (2001)

Land ownership (categorical) Current land ownership of forested parcels compiled by
WA State Department of Natural Resources

This article

Fire extent (ha) Recent wildfire perimeters (1984–2020) compiled by WA
State Department of Natural Resources

This article

Fire severity (categorical) Low-, moderate-, high-severity fire based on RdNBR and
field-based observations of tree basal area mortality
(<25%, 25–75%, >75%)

Miller and Thode (2007), This article

conversion (Objective 4). Here, we describe the key geospatial
datasets (Table 1) and how we combined them in a geospatial
overlay analysis (Supplementary Figure 1).

Climate and forest cover

We obtained climate data, including precipitation, temperature
and relative humidity, from Climate NA version 6.0 (downscaled
to 90 m; http://www.climatewna.com; Wang et al., 2016). We
used CWD as our primary climatic variable because it is a widely
used index of moisture stress in terrestrial ecosystems that inte-
grates multiple climate and topography variables in a process-
based way and is strongly related to potential vegetation com-
position (Stephenson et al., 1998, Young et al., 2017, Cansler
et al., 2022). We computed CWD as the difference between
potential evapotranspiration (PET) and actual evapotranspiration
(AET) after Dobrowski et al. (2013), as modified by Cansler et al.
(2022) to incorporate the Priestley-Taylor equation (Priestley and
Taylor, 1972). Along with elevation and latitude, the Priestley-
Taylor equation uses albedo, solar radiation, relative humidity,
and minimum and maximum temperatures to estimate daily
PET. We computed annual CWD, PET and AET as the sum of
monthly values and averaged the CWD values for current (1981–
2010) and future (2041–2070) time periods based on projected
future climate data from the average (ensemble) of 15 Global
Circulation Models under the Representative Concentration Path-
way (RCP) 8.5 (Figures 2 and 3). RCP 8.5 is a comparatively high
warming scenario representing a future with no globally coordi-
nated greenhouse gas mitigation (Riahi et al., 2011; IPCC, 2013).
We then selected the time period 2041–2070 an indicator of
potential mid-21st century conditions. See Supplementary Data
and Methods 1A for full CWD details.

We created a current forest cover layer encompassing the
study area (Figure 2A) by leveraging the strengths of three widely

used remotely sensed datasets: National Land Cover Dataset
(NLCD; https://www.mrlc.gov/), LANDFIRE (https://landfire.gov/),
and gradient nearest-neighbour forest type (GNN; Ohmann et al.,
2012; https://lemmadownload.forestry.oregonstate.edu/). We
optimized our hybrid forest cover map by iteratively comparing
different combinations of the existing datasets with 2017 NAIP
4-band imagery covering Washington (full details in Supplement
1B). This process allowed us to account for discrepancies,
particularly locations that were misclassified as non-forest
because of recent disturbance (including timber harvest and
wildfires). We recognize that land use has altered forest cover;
timber harvest has decreased forest cover in some locations,
while fire exclusion has increased forest cover extensively
(Hessburg et al., 2007; Hessburg et al., 2019). Although today’s
forests do not align fully with their biophysical potential, our main
focus was to characterize current rather than historical forest
conditions in the TE zone.

Forest composition, structure, biomass and ownership

We assessed forest characteristics of TE and non-TE forests
using 2017 vegetation maps derived from GNN imputation
(Ohmann et al., 2012). GNN maps combine data from federal
forest inventory plots, spatial predictors and Landsat time series
to impute plot-level attributes for all forested pixels across
Washington and other states; these maps are accurate across
modelling regions but have limited accuracy at the pixel level,
similar to other remote sensing approaches (Ohmann et al.,
2012). GNN maps include numerous plot variables (available
online: https://lemmadownload.forestry.oregonstate.edu/), and
we selected a subset of forest composition and structure
variables for our analysis (Table 1). To simplify the overlay analysis
(details below), we combined GNN forest types into six classes
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Drought, wildfire and forest transformation

Figure 2 (A) Forest cover, (B) current climatic water deficit (CWD; 1981–2010), (C) future CWD (2041–2070) and (D) TE forests across the study area in
the Washington East Cascades. (A) Tree cover declines with decreasing elevation in the Washington East Cascades. (B) Current (1981–2010) CWD
declines rapidly from west to east and with decreasing elevation. (C) CWD is projected to increase from current to future periods (2041–2070),
particularly in some higher elevation areas. (D) Magenta shows TE forests; blue shows non-TE forests. Yellow box corresponds to zoom map in Figures 3
and 7. Across the Washington East Cascades study region, TE forests encompass 386 893 ha (21 per cent) of the forested landscape.

applicable to forest composition types in the study area based
on dominant tree species basal area (Meigs and Krawchuk, 2018;
Figure 4, Supplementary Table 1). Specifically, we mapped all
locations with the plurality of live tree basal area in the following
species groups, ranging from warm/dry to cold/moist: ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex P. Lawson & C. Lawson),
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco), grand fir (Abies
grandis (Douglas ex D. Don) Lindl.), silver fir (Abies amabilis
Douglas ex J. Forbes), subalpine (including subalpine fir (Abies
lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.), mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana
(Bong.) Carrière), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas
ex Loudon)), and other forest (including western larch (Larix
occidentalis Nutt.) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla
(Raf.) Sarg.), among others).

We combined GNN forest structural conditions into five struc-
ture classes based on live tree canopy cover and tree size after
Meigs and Krawchuk (2018). Specifically, we defined sparse and
open forest structure classes with canopy cover <10 and 10–40
per cent, respectively. We defined closed forest with canopy cover

>40 per cent and further classified closed forest into three size
classes based on dominant tree quadratic mean diameter: small:
<25 cm QMD; medium: 25–50 cm QMD; large: >50 cm QMD. QMD
is a standard metric of average tree size that gives greater weight
to larger trees influencing basal area (Curtis and Marshall, 2000).
We also calculated the total and average live tree (≥2.5 cm
DBH) biomass in the TE and non-TE forest types based on the
component ratio method (Ohmann et al., 2012), classifying the
continuous biomass values into discrete bins (50 Mg ha−1) for the
overlay analysis (described below).

We evaluated land ownership of TE and non-TE forests using
2019 Washington county tax parcel data and public land own-
ership layers compiled by the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources (WADNR, 2020). We intersected these owner-
ship layers hierarchically and removed overlapping slivers to cre-
ate a seamless ownership map across eastern Washington. We
illustrate fine-scale variability of the TE forest types, land owner-
ship, forest type and forest structure for a centrally located focal
landscape surrounding Cle Elum, WA (Supplementary Figure 3).
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Forestry

Figure 3 Focal landscape surrounding Cle Elum, WA, illustrating (A) forest cover, (B) current CWD (1981–2010), (C) future CWD (2041–2070) and (D)
TE forest zones. TE forests in panel D are constrained to currently forested areas and include the dry TE forest subset (dark magenta) to identify the
most drought-vulnerable locations (See Methods). Dry TE forests encompass 119 143 ha, equivalent to 30 per cent of the all TE forests.

Recent wildfire extent and severity

We used a database of recent wildfires (1984–2020) maintained
by the Washington State Department of Natural Resources, which
includes all large fires (>400 ha) represented by US Federal
databases (e.g. MTBS; https://www.mtbs.gov/) and smaller
events in Washington forests. We employed Google Earth Engine
(GEE) to calculate the Relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio
(RdNBR; Miller and Thode, 2007) using annual mean composites
of Landsat imagery (Parks et al., 2018). RdNBR captures the
relative fire-induced change in dominant vegetation and is
appropriate for assessing fire effects across multiple events
spanning heterogeneous pre-fire conditions (Miller and Thode,
2007; Cansler and McKenzie, 2014; Meigs and Krawchuk, 2018).
We incorporated a dNBR offset based on a 180-m buffer around
each fire and computed RdNBR using imagery from the years
immediately before and after each fire (2-year interval; Parks
et al., 2018). We adapted the GEE code from Parks et al. (2018)
to better capture the Washington growing season (15 June
to 15 September rather than 1 June to 30 September). We
classified continuous RdNBR maps into low-, moderate- and

high-severity categories corresponding to <25, 25–75 and >75
per cent percent basal area mortality, respectively, based on 1-
year post-fire forest inventory plots in Washington and Oregon
(n = 181; RdNBR thresholds = 262, 600; Saberi and Harvey, 2022).
We avoided double-counting areas burned more than once (i.e.
reburn) by mosaicking all years together by maximum RdNBR
value, thereby evaluating the highest-severity effects in any given
location. Finally, we focused on the high-severity class to assess
locations of potential type conversion to novel forest or non-
forest conditions (full details in Supplement 1C).

Data analysis
Mapping trailing edge forests

We used a climate analogue modelling approach similar to Parks
et al. (2019) to delineate TE forests as locations between the
current limit and projected future limit where trees are unlikely
to persist due to moisture stress. First, we computed the 95th
percentile of current CWD of forested locations within a 50-km
square moving window for each pixel using the current forest
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Drought, wildfire and forest transformation

Figure 4 Composition of TE and non-TE forests on absolute (A) and relative (B) scales. Forest composition types are based on general groups of
dominant tree species by basal area according to 2017 GNN maps (see Appendix Supplementary Table 1). TE forests are predominantly dry, mixed-
conifer forests, with a higher proportion of ponderosa pine than non-TE forests (28, 25 and 11 per cent ponderosa pine for dry TE, all TE and non-TE
forests, respectively). Forest types vary with topo-edaphic gradients and land use (Supplementary Figure 3).

cover map described above. We selected the 95th percentile
based on high-resolution imagery of current tree line patterns
across the study area and used a moving window approach
because the relationship between CWD and forest composition
varies with latitude and local topoedaphic conditions. We
then mapped the current moisture-limited edge of TE forests
(analogous to the current low elevation treeline) as locations
beyond which current CWD exceeded the 95th percentile of
current CWD of forested pixels. We classified the other edge
of TE forests (analogous to the future low elevation treeline)
as locations beyond which the projected future CWD exceeded
the 95th percentile of current CWD (Figures 2 and 3). We then
used the current forest cover map described above to constrain
(i.e. mask) the TE forest zone and characterize contemporary
forest conditions and fire effects. Finally, to identify the areas
of TE forests with the highest moisture stress—that are more
vulnerable to conversion to non-forest in the coming decades—
we mapped ‘dry TE’ forests as a subset of ‘all TE’ forests based
on the mean (midpoint) of current and projected future CWD
(Supplementary Figure 1). We recognize that TE forests could be
delineated using other approaches, climate variables, moving
window sizes and CWD percentiles. Although our primary goal
was to characterize the variability of TE vs non-TE forests
rather than comparing different TE forest classifications, we
assessed the sensitivity of the 95th percentile CWD threshold by
comparing TE extent, fire extent and burn severity for TE maps
based on 91st and 99th percentiles (Supplementary Figure 2,
Supplementary Table 2). We created these TE and non-TE forest
maps using the raster (Hijmans et al., 2021) package in the R
statistical environment (R Core Team, 2021).

Geospatial overlay analysis

Our final analytical step was to overlay the maps of dry TE forest
all TE forest and non-TE forest with the maps of forest conditions
and burn severity described above. We projected all geospatial
layers to a common projection (Washington State Plane, North

American 1983 HARN) and assessed unique combinations of
categorical data using the Combine function in ArcMap 10.6.1
(Esri, 2018). For each TE forest category, we summarized forest
composition, structure, biomass and ownership, as well as fire
extent and severity after Meigs and Krawchuk (2018). Across
all TE forests, we also assessed burn severity among ownership
classes and mapped high-severity fire locations (>75 per cent
tree mortality). Although dry TE forests are a subset of all TE
forests, we report totals for each TE forest class separately to
enable better comparison of forest composition, structure and
fire activity among TE zones.

Results
Spatial distribution of TE forests
TE forests were a widespread and substantial component of the
eastern Cascades study region. TE forests covered 386 893 ha,
and non-TE forests covered 1 480 548 ha (Table 2). TE forests
encompassed 21 per cent of the total forested landscape
(1 867 441 ha; Table 2) and were especially widespread in
southern portions of the study area (Figure 2). The dry TE
forest subset covered 119 143 ha, representing a moderate
portion (31 per cent) of all TE forests (Table 2). TE forests
generally occupied drier locations at lower elevations and south-
facing slopes, particularly the dry TE forests (Figures 2D and 3D,
Supplementary Figure 3).

Composition, structure, biomass and ownership of TE
forests
TE forests were predominantly dry, mixed-conifer forests, with a
higher proportion of ponderosa pine than non-TE forests. Specif-
ically, ponderosa pine represented 28, 25 and 11 per cent of the
dry TE, all TE and non-TE forests, respectively (Figure 4). TE forests
had similar relative abundance of Douglas-fir forest but a lower
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Table 2 Summary of attributes of TE forests and non-TE forests

Variable (units) Dry TE forest All TE forest Non-TE forest Total forest

Extent (ha) 119 143 386 893 1 480 548 1 867 441
Total biomass (Mg) 8 663 361 32 068 400 200 134 911 232 203 311
Biomass per unit area (Mg ha−1) 72.71 82.89 135.18 124.34
Fire extent (ha) 25 277 84 348 363 546 447 894
Fire extent of area (%) 21 22 25 24
Low severity (%) 31 28 26 26
Moderate severity (%) 37 33 28 29
High severity (%) 32 39 46 45

Note that the dry TE forest category is a subset of all TE forests. See Table 1 for description of datasets and sources.

Figure 5 Structure of TE and non-TE forests on absolute (A) and relative (B) scales. Structural conditions are based on live tree canopy cover and
size classes according to 2017 GNN maps. Structure classes are arranged in increasing order of tree cover and size and are defined in the Methods.
TE forests generally have more open conditions than non-TE forests, which have more medium, close canopy forests. Forest structure varies with
topo-edaphic gradients and land use (Supplementary Figure 3).

proportion of subalpine forest than non-TE forests, particularly in
dry TE forests (Figure 4).

TE forests generally exhibited more open conditions than non-
TE forests, which had more closed-canopy forests dominated
by medium trees. The sparse and open conditions together
accounted for 38 per cent in both zones of TE forests but only
24 per cent of non-TE forests (Figure 5). Dry TE forests contained
8.7 million Mg of biomass (72.71 Mg ha−1), whereas all TE forests
contained 32 million Mg of biomass (82.89 Mg ha−1), and non-TE
forests contained 200 million Mg of biomass (135.18 Mg ha−1)
(Table 2). Total biomass within dry TE forests was equivalent to
27 per cent of the biomass in all TE forests, which, in turn, was
equivalent to 16 per cent of the total biomass in non-TE forests.

Land ownership in TE forests was 35 per cent federal, 19 per
cent Tribal, 16 per cent Washington State, 14 per cent private
non-industrial and 13 per cent private industrial, compared to 71,
10, 8, 5 and 4 per cent in non-TE forests, respectively (Table 3).
As such, the relative abundance of ownership was higher in
TE forests than in non-TE forests for all land owners with the
exception of federal ownership, which was disproportionately
lower in TE forests (Table 3). In addition, TE forests were dis-
tributed much more evenly among land ownerships than non-TE
forests.

Recent wildfire extent and severity in TE and non-TE
forests
Recent wildfires (1984–2020) cumulatively covered 84 300 ha (22
per cent) of TE forests and 363 500 ha (25 per cent) of non-TE
forests (Table 2). Wildfire extent was relatively limited (25 000 ha)
in the dry TE forest subset (Figure 6). TE forests experienced
less high-severity fire than other forests, with the dry TE, all
TE and non-TE forests exhibiting 32, 39 and 46 per cent high-
severity fire, respectively (Figure 6, Table 2). Conversely, TE forests
experienced more low-severity fire than other forests (31, 28 and
26 per cent low severity for dry TE, all TE and non-TE forests,
respectively) (Table 2). Within TE forests, Tribal lands experienced
the most high-severity fire (48 per cent), followed by federal (41
per cent), industrial (37 per cent) and state lands (35 per cent)
(Figure 6).

High-severity locations susceptible to potential forest
loss and type conversion
The northern portion of the study area has burned much more
extensively in recent decades (1984–2020), resulting in more
high-severity extent susceptible to potential type conversion in
TE forests (Figure 7). Conversely, the southern portion of the
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Table 3 Land ownership of TE forests and non-TE forests

Land ownership All TE forest Non-TE forest

Extent (ha) Extent (%) Extent (ha) Extent (%)

Federal 137 265 35 1 054 693 71
Tribal lands 71 936 19 148 975 10
Washington State 61 808 16 122 375 8
Private non-industrial 53 855 14 68 373 5
Private industrial 48 456 13 60 236 4
Other 13 574 4 25 896 2
Total 386 893 100 1 480 548 100

Figure 6 Recent wildfire extent and severity (1984–2020) in TE and non-TE forests on absolute (A) and relative (B) scales and across land ownership
categories (C). Burn severity classes are derived from Landsat-based RdNBR and field-based observation of tree mortality. TE forests have experienced
less high-severity fire than other forests (32, 39 and 46 per cent high severity for dry TE, all TE, and non-TE forests, respectively). Across All TE forests,
Tribal lands have experienced the most high-severity fire (48 per cent), followed by federal (41 per cent), industrial (37 per cent) and Washington State
lands (35 per cent).

study area has not experienced as much fire despite containing
the most widespread TE forests (Figure 7A). A small number of
fire events (n = 5) accounted for the vast majority of recent
high-severity fire extent in TE forests across the study area,
underscoring the episodic nature of fire and how large swaths

of TE forest can burn in a short time span. Most of the TE forest
zone has not experienced high-severity fire, but large fire events
in the northern and southern ends of the study area (2006
Tatoosh Fire and 2015 Cougar Creek Fire, respectively) were two
prominent examples of high-severity fire in TE forests (Figure 7C).
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Figure 7 Fire extent (1984–2020) in TE and non-TE forests (A) and locations of high-severity fire in TE forests across the study area (C). Insets show
fire extent (B) and high-severity locations (D) in the Cle Elum focal area. Note that wildfire extent in panels A and C is the same as Figure 1. TE zones
in panels B and D include the dry TE forest subset to identify the most drought-vulnerable locations. The high-severity overlay excludes non-stand-
replacing fire effects and corresponds to the high-severity category (>75 per cent tree mortality) in Figure 6. A small number of fire events (n = 5)
accounted for the vast majority of recent high-severity fire in TE forests across the study region, underscoring the episodic nature of fire and how large
swaths of TE forest can burn in a small window. White arrows in panel C indicate the two most prominent examples of large, high-severity fire in TE
forests: 2006 Tatoosh Fire in the north; 2015 Cougar Creek Fire in the south.

Discussion
Characterizing trailing edge forests at risk
of transformation
This study builds on broad-scale assessments of TE forests (e.g.
Parks et al., 2019) by leveraging downscaled climate data and
characterizing the variability of forest composition, structure
and ownership within multiple TE forest zones. We focused
on the eastern Cascade Range of Washington, a mountainous
landscape defined by steep topoclimatic and vegetation gra-
dients where numerous social-ecological values are vulnerable
to increasing drought and wildfire activity. Our results indicate

that TE forests currently encompass 387 000 ha, representing
a substantial portion (21 per cent) of the forested landscape
across the study area and illustrating that projected drought and
wildfire have the potential to transform forests to novel forest
conditions or non-forest land cover types (Coop et al., 2020). TE
forests are generally dry, mixed-conifer forest types with more
open structure, less biomass and more variable land ownership
than non-TE forests, highlighting that land management will
require multiple strategies and close collaboration among diverse
partners. In addition, recent wildfires have occurred in relatively
even proportions across TE and non-TE forests, while burn
severity was lower in TE forests, consistent with expectations
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for drier, more open conditions with slower fuel accumulation
(Agee, 2003). Finally, a few large wildfires have accounted for
most of the high-severity fire locations in the TE zone, where tree
regeneration likely will be limited by projected drought conditions
(Stevens-Rumann and Morgan, 2019; Williams et al., 2022). Our
results offer a fine-scale projection of potential forest changes
that are consistent with other vegetation change modelling
studies, underscoring the high vulnerability of TE forests (e.g.
Shafer et al., 2015; Case et al., 2020).

The widespread extent and variable composition and struc-
ture of TE forests set the stage for critical tipping points when
future wildfires occur while increasing the uncertainty faced by
land managers and residents. In the drier subset of TE forests,
natural tree regeneration will be increasingly moisture limited,
depending on the patch size distribution of tree mortality and
post-fire climate (Donato et al., 2016; Kemp et al., 2019; Davis
et al., 2020; Povak et al., 2020; McNellis et al., 2021). Concur-
rently, the moist mixed-conifer forest types and closed-canopy
structure in more mesic TE forests highlight that a wide range
of forest conditions could be vulnerable to fire-catalysed trans-
formation, although high-severity fire spanning a range of patch
sizes occurred historically in the study area, especially in moist
forests (Hessburg et al., 2007; Haugo et al., 2019). Our findings
of relatively high variability of TE forests and recent fire effects
underscore the value of locally adaptable management objec-
tives and approaches (detailed implications below).

Because recent fires have been concentrated in the north-
ern portion of the study area while TE forests are concentrated
in the southern portion, the vast majority of TE forests have
not experienced fire for decades. As such, recently unburned TE
forests have not yet realized an opportunity for fire-catalysed
forest transformation (Coop et al., 2020; Davis et al., 2020). Where
fires have occurred in the study area, the overlap of high-severity
patches with TE forest has been relatively uncommon and dis-
persed in small, disjunct patches, highlighting how spatiotempo-
ral windows of disturbance co-occurrence can be narrow (Meigs
et al., 2015). As fires accumulate across the landscape, how-
ever, more TE forests will inevitably experience high-severity fire,
sometimes in large patches as illustrated by recent large events,
such as the 2006 Tatoosh Fire and 2015 Cougar Creek Fire. Large,
high-severity patches are primed for ecological transformation—
including transition to novel forest types or conversion to non-
forest land cover types—when post-fire climate limits tree regen-
eration and alters successional trajectories (Kemp et al., 2019;
Stevens-Rumann and Morgan, 2019; Larson et al., 2022).

The distribution of TE forest land ownership has important
ramifications for ecosystem services and co-benefits, including
carbon storage, water quantity and quality, biodiversity, recre-
ation, jobs, and community wildfire protection (Buotte et al.,
2020; Case et al., 2020). Specifically, the relatively even TE for-
est ownership (Table 3) makes multiple land owners vulnera-
ble to economic and environmental losses when rapid changes
occur, but it also increases the opportunity for innovative, cross-
boundary partnerships to address changing disturbance regimes.
In this context, a disproportionate burden is placed upon smaller
land owners and those who rely more heavily on ecosystem
services for livelihoods, since these owners have fewer options
to mitigate risk and recover from rapid changes (UW Climate
Impacts Group, 2018). Moreover, Indigenous communities that

depend on place-based natural resources and ecosystem ser-
vices for a variety of reasons, including food, water, medicine,
spiritual needs and cultural identity may be disproportionately
impacted by ecosystem transformation (Lynn et al., 2013). For
example, some Tribal lands contain substantial TE forest and
recently have experienced large patches of high-severity fire,
underscoring the need for investment in landscape restoration
and climate adaptation strategies in these communities.

Uncertainties and future research needs
Throughout western North America, growing evidence of
regeneration limitations in seasonally dry forests following high-
severity fire indicates that ecological transformation is already
occurring and will continue (Davis et al., 2019; Coop et al., 2020).
Predicting which areas are most vulnerable to transformation is
challenging, however, due to multiple sources of uncertainty in
statistical models, geospatial data and climate projections (Parks
et al., 2019). Each dataset we utilized has inherent limitations,
and there are potentially compounding uncertainties of our maps
of TE forest zones, forest cover, forest composition and structure
and burn severity. Because vegetation maps (e.g. Ohmann et al.,
2012) and fire maps (e.g. Miller and Thode, 2007) have been
evaluated previously, we focused our sensitivity analysis on the
uncertainty of the TE maps presented here. Decreasing the CWD
threshold from the 95th to the 91st percentile increased TE forest
extent from 387 000 (21 per cent of all forest) to 538 000 ha
(29 per cent of all forest), including additional moist forest
conditions (Supplementary Figure 2). Conversely, increasing the
CWD threshold from the 95th to the 99th percentile decreased
TE forest extent from 387 000 to 135 000 ha (7 per cent of
all forest), constraining the map to the driest TE forest sites
(Supplementary Figure 2, Supplementary Table 2). In addition,
although fire extent varied substantially among CWD percentile
maps (scaling with TE extent), the distribution of burn severity
varied to a lesser degree (e.g. 2 per cent more and 9 per cent less
high-severity fire for the 91st and 95th percentiles, respectively;
Supplementary Table 2).

Future research will refine our ability to develop vulnerabil-
ity maps to support land management and policy. In terms
of our TE forest mapping and characterization analysis (Objec-
tives 1 and 2), the univariate approach of delineating TE forests
based on current forest and current and future CWD could be
refined based on evaluation of the TE map sensitivity to dif-
ferent future climate scenarios (i.e. a broader range of RCPs
and time periods). Comparison with other TE maps (e.g. Parks
et al., 2019) and simulation-based models of future vegetation
change would provide additional lines of evidence to determine
locations with the highest potential disturbance vulnerability (e.g.
Shafer et al., 2015; Case et al., 2020). In addition, because the
uncertainty of GNN-based maps of forest type and structure
increases at fine scales (Ohmann et al., 2012), alternative land
cover datasets and LiDAR-based structure maps or field-based
surveys of forest conditions would further refine our understand-
ing of the variability of TE and non-TE forests. Finally, our analysis
depends on the accuracy of the current forest cover map and the
assumption that the current forest/non-forest ecotone is driven
primarily by biophysical drivers like climate rather than land use
history.
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In terms of our fire mapping analysis (Objectives 3 and 4),
alternative classifications of burn severity could reveal slightly
different patterns of high-severity locations in TE forests, but
the relatively low extent of fire in TE forests to date mitigates
this uncertainty. Rather than assess actual fires retrospectively,
future studies could incorporate quantitative fire risk maps that
integrate fire probability and expected fire behaviour given cur-
rent fuel conditions in different forest and non-forest cover types
(Dunn et al., 2020). Fire risk maps also could be combined with
social vulnerability maps (e.g. Davies et al., 2018) to highlight
locations where ecological and social values at risk overlap. These
overlapping locations may provide important opportunities for
managers and conservation practitioners to engage with dispro-
portionately impacted land owners and communities. Another
key avenue for future research is targeted field sampling of post-
fire tree regeneration in high-severity patches of varying size and
time since fire (e.g. Donato et al., 2016; Kemp et al., 2019). Finally,
although this study quantified recent fire patterns in TE forests
at risk of fire-facilitated transformation, additional information
is needed regarding fire’s cumulative effects on the ecological
and social values in TE and non-TE forests, particularly as fire
occurrence and reburn increase over time.

Management implications
In seasonally dry forests of western North America, forest man-
agement objectives on most public and some other lands are
currently focused on restoring the structure and resilience func-
tions associated with historical, active fire regimes (Hagmann
et al., 2021). Climate adaptation and managing for a ‘future
range of variability’ is also a key goal but is only beginning to
be fully integrated into management planning (Hessburg et al.,
2019). The results of this study clearly demonstrate the need
to anticipate and manage for future vs historical climate in a
large portion of the eastern Cascades. As such, the innovative
RAD framework (Lynch et al., 2021; Schuurman et al., 2022)
offers a useful approach for adaptive management of TE forests.
Before fires occur, it is essential to prioritize locations for main-
taining current forest cover (i.e. resistance) vs passively accepting
or proactively directing transitions to novel forest or non-forest
habitats. Here, we provide example management strategies for
TE forests to illustrate potential applications of the RAD frame-
work, recognizing that specific options should be co-produced
with land managers and partners and that multiple strategies,
well-designed experiments, and flexibility will continue to be
essential.

• Resist ecological transformation to novel forest types or
non-forest cover types. Reduce canopy density and fuel
abundance through ecologically appropriate thinning, pre-
scribed burning or managed wildfire to increase resistance
to drought and fire, especially in places with large, old trees.
Favour existing drought- and fire-tolerant species (e.g. pon-
derosa pine, Douglas-fir, western larch). Thin to low densities
to reduce tree competition and increase tree vigour (North
et al., 2022) while also retaining variable patterns of indi-
vidual trees, clumps and openings (Churchill et al., 2013)
that can increase resistance and resilience to disturbance
(Koontz et al., 2020; Hagmann et al., 2021). Such resistance

strategies are most viable in relatively mesic TE forests,
but interventions in dry TE forests could enable canopy
tree persistence even when drought stress exceeds seedling
physiological tolerances.

• Accept transitions driven by high-severity wildfires com-
pounded by drought. After a disturbance, carefully evaluate
whether reforestation is likely to be successful at that site or
if conversion to novel forest or non-forest is very likely based
on forest type and high-severity patch size. If planting is
desired, plant at low densities using site-appropriate species
and strategies to maximize survival (Meyer et al., 2021;
Stevens et al., 2021). Reforestation is most likely to be suc-
cessful in relatively mesic TE forests (Stevens-Rumann and
Morgan, 2019), whereas forest conversions may be more
acceptable in dry TE forests.

• Direct transitions to new vegetation types. In some
sites, particularly, in the dry TE forest zone, intensively
thin and retain large ponderosa pine trees to convert
dense forest to open woodland structure (e.g. 10–20
per cent canopy cover), representing a new but more
disturbance-tolerant structural condition. In other sites,
consider planting drought-tolerant, non-conifer species
(e.g. Oak (Quercus spp.)) at woodland densities or assisted
migration of suitable conifer species where appropriate,
especially following high-severity fire. In places where shrub
and grassland communities are most appropriate, manage
invasive grasses to direct transitions towards native shrub-
steppe species that favour longer fire return intervals.

We emphasize that ecological transformations can have both
positive and negative outcomes for different habitat types and
associated values, and management objectives should integrate
site-specific conditions with historical and projected future
ranges of variability. Many of today’s forested areas historically
supported lower tree densities or non-forest vegetation types
(e.g. herbland and shrub-steppe), which play a vital role in
landscape patterns, fire flow and resilience (Hessburg et al.,
2019). TE landscapes are inherently dynamic, and the current
mosaic of tree and non-tree conditions depends on climate, soils,
disturbance and land use history. Moreover, species adapted
to dry woodland habitats, such as Oregon white oak (Quercus
garryana Douglas ex Hook.) may expand into the study area
(McKenney et al., 2007), which would provide critical habitat for
species like the western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus) while also
restoring alignment between vegetation and the topoclimatic
environment. Thus, adaptation strategies and forest regulations
should be flexible enough to accommodate a range of potential
pre- and post-fire management activities, including directing
transitions to novel forest, low-density woodland and non-
forest cover types. This flexibility will be essential to allow land
managers to realize the potential benefits of wildfire, including
fire managed for resource and cultural benefits (Lake et al., 2017;
Meyer et al., 2021; Churchill et al., 2022; Larson et al., 2022;
WADNR, 2022). As these landscapes continue to change, maps
of TE forest variability and fire effects will help decision makers
and partners prioritize resources for fire management and
post-fire reforestation while supporting the long-term objectives
of landscape restoration, community wildfire protection and
climate adaptation.
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Although fire-prone forests are intrinsically dynamic and
resilient, recent and projected patterns of drought, wildfire and
tree mortality (e.g. Millar and Stephenson, 2015; McNellis et al.,
2021) underscore the urgency of adaptive management actions
and policies. This study demonstrates that TE forests are both
widespread and variable in their composition, structure and
ownership, indicating that management strategies will require
cooperation among a wide range of partners and stakeholders.
Collaborative natural resource management efforts have been
increasing in the study area (e.g. WADNR, 2020), but establishing
and sustaining zones of agreement regarding landscape-scale
implementation of forest management projects (including post-
fire tree planting) remains challenging (Hagmann et al., 2021),
especially across dynamic landscapes with multiple public
and private land owners. These challenges are amplified by
the reality that long-term trajectories may include permanent
transitions from forest to non-forest conditions, which could be
controversial for some community members. Nevertheless, it is
critical to incorporate projected changes, equitable partnerships
and culturally appropriate actions into planning efforts that
will influence management activities and landscape dynamics
for decades (e.g. landscape-scale NEPA analysis or US National
Forest Plan revisions).

Conclusion
As temperatures, drought stress and disturbance activity
continue to increase, western North American landscapes are
increasingly vulnerable to forest loss and transformation (Davis
et al., 2019; Coop et al., 2020), especially when drought increases
wildfire severity and inhibits tree regeneration in TE forests,
where trees live near their physiological limits (Kemp et al.,
2019; Parks et al., 2019). At the same time, many currently
forested landscapes have densified over the past century due
to fire exclusion and land use, with conifer forests often replacing
native woodland and non-forest land cover types (Hessburg
et al., 2019). Given the many social-ecological values that are
susceptible to drought and wildfire in TE forests, it will be increas-
ingly important to determine where and when disturbance-
induced changes represent tipping points of ecosystem decline
or the restoration of historical patterns and processes. This study
improves our understanding of TE forests in the eastern Cascades
of Washington by characterizing their composition, structure,
ownership and recent fire activity. As TE forests continue to burn,
it will be essential to monitor and adapt to changes in forest
conditions and associated landscape resilience goals across
multiple spatiotemporal scales.
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